Note:
2-10'6" Outlet flues at the points 'X' - 15" from floor.

Both upper ends
cut thus.

4½ post cut
ends.

J-8' Alley partition
Notched 2" x 6" for pivot

PIVOT DETAIL
Partitions swing up with
pivots on upper corners
Scale ½" = 1'-0"
Cross Section
Scale 1/8" = 1'-0"

Section of Swinging Partition
Scale 1/8" = 1'-0"

Section of 4'4" Post
Scale 1/8" = 1'-0"

Isometric of Trough

Removable Partition
To be used in each Pen of Arrowing fence, if crowded for room. (The partition divides each pen into two smaller pens, each 6'-10"

Scale 1/8" = 1'-0"